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West Side Church of Christ CALLER

From Dan’s Desk

Church
1190 Stahlheber Rd

How Shall We Escape

Hamilton, OH 45013

Phone
513-863-7553
Fax
513-863-7552

Office Hours

Monday-Friday
9:30— 2:30

Church Staff
Dan Knisley
Senior Minister

The Lord asks us in his word: “How can we escape if we neglect so
great a salvation?” (Hebrews 2:3) As we commemorate our Lord’s death and
celebrate His resurrection this Easter season that question needs to be asked
again. As our culture becomes more and more secular fewer and fewer people
see any need for the Lord and His salvation in their lives. In fact, on any given
Sunday only 17% of Americans are found in church. In addition, 6 out of 10
American young people raised in the faith leave the church with no intention of
coming back. That great salvation which Jesus got for us at the cross and at
the empty tomb is being ignored by far for many people today!
But even among God’s people we see far too many folk ignoring this
great salvation. What do I mean? Just this. When we fail to attend church on
Sunday for no good reason aren’t we ignoring the Lord’s salvation? When we
ignore the spiritual disciplines of Bible reading and prayer aren’t we ignoring
the Lord’s salvation? When we bypass opportunities to serve the Lord or
witness for Him aren’t we ignoring the Lord’s salvation?

Dan@wscchamilton.org

Daniel Stephens
Associate Minister of
Teens and Worship
Daniel@wscchamilton.org

Lance Whitehurst
Minister to Children

We need once again to consider the terrible cost of our redemption and
the horrible sufferings Jesus endured. What an incredible price the Father paid
to save us! Yet for every person who does nothing about that great salvation
it’s all for naught. For the person who does nothing about it Jesus’ suffering
was wasted. For the person who does nothing about it Jesus’ death was
wasted. What a tragedy that is– that Jesus’ precious sacrifice be of no avail
simply because the individual walks away and does nothing. How that must
break the heart of God.

Lance@wscchamilton.org

Ellen Sippel
Secretary
Ellen@wscchamilton.org

God help us then not to ignore this great salvation. God help us to do
something about what He did for us. God help us to live our lives simply as a
“thank you” to Jesus for what he did for us.
For Him-

Dan
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Daniel’s Counting the Clouds… (Job 38:37)
“My

purpose is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have the full riches
of complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are
hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. I tell you this so that no one may deceive you by “finesounding” arguments.” - Colossians 2:2-4
In Colossians, chapter 2, Paul explains that his teachings for the church are meant to cultivate a “complete
understanding;” that they may know the “mystery of God.” What an immense and profound exhortation!
Should we desire any less? Do we, as individuals, possess the “complete understanding” that Paul is talking
about here in Colossians? When you or I make a judgment, is its foundation in the wisdom and knowledge
spoken of in this passage? How much do we really know compared to how much we regularly assert?
The sobering reality becomes ever more clear as we reflect on these sort of questions. The ancient Greek
philosopher Socrates, as reported through his student Plato, gives us a glimpse of how we must seem to
someone who is rigorously pursuing a “complete understanding,” when we ourselves are not:

“When I left him, I reasoned thus with myself: I am wiser than this man, for neither of us appears to know
anything great and good; but he fancies he knows something, although he knows nothing; whereas I, as I do
not know anything, so I do not fancy I do. In this trifling particular, then, I appear to be wiser than he, because I do not fancy I know what I do not know.” – Socrates (Plato’s Apology)
The beginning of real knowledge and wisdom is realizing and admitting that we know almost nothing. Only
then can we really begin to see the folly of asserting so much (quarrels X, Y Z) built on so little (knowing
nothing). Many destructive quarrels between family members, brothers or sisters in Christ, friends, enemies,
nations, etc., are predicated on what is essentially foolishness.
There is good news though! Even though we don’t know much, once we realize that truth, we can really begin to build up our knowledge. We can know what good arguments (logically valid and sound) are in order
that we not be deceived by the ones that are “fine-sounding,” as Paul writes, but lack any connection to reality. This is so important, not just for our own understanding and peace of mind, but also in reaching the
whole world for Jesus Christ!
The opportunities to help move toward that “complete understanding” are all around us. We have a new
adult small group called “Reasonable Faith” which will be exploring the philosophical foundations of a Christian worldview, arguments for the existence of God, historical evidence for the resurrection of Jesus, and
much, much more!
Come join us at the church on Monday nights at 6:30pm as we cultivate the completeness of our understanding together.
Teens / Worship : March was an exciting month in our Teens ministry here at WSCC. We continued with
our series on Reasonable Faith and our youth continue to impress me with the speed at which they recognize
and understand the arguments presented. We attended Winter Jam (a Christian Rock Music Concert) in Cincinnati with a group of around 10 teens that was just awesome (powerful, uplifting, amazing). We also
started a new chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes at Ross High School, where a good number of
our teens attend, meeting every Thursday morning at the school for a quick time of fellowship, devotion, and
prayer to start the school day.
In Christ, Daniel
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Support our Troops
Chaplain Ben Dillon:

Ben and Dawn have been
reassigned to 1-319th
Field Artillery Battalion,
3rd Brigade,
82nd Airborne Division,
Fort Bragg, NC.
Their new home address
is...
67 Candler Ct. Cameron,
N.C. 28376

AB Welsh, Eric
323 TRS/SLT B047 (Dorm
A9)
1320 Truemper Street Unit
369523 Lackland, AFB, TX
78236-5570

Bible Trivia
What plant did Jesus curse
for not beating fruit?

Mark 11:13-14
Fig Tree
Prayer Ministry Team:

Linda Keller
513-312-3587
Pat Brunner
896-6168
Helen James
867-8221

Children’s Chat

Last month in the caller I discussed how in Jr Worship we have been learning
about the proper way to pray and the power of prayer. Now this month I’m
asking you use this power on behalf of our upcoming VBS. For the months of
April, May and June I would ask that you pray for the following areas. The
numbers represent which week of the month to pray for the request. If you
don’t know specifics that is ok you can pray in general and God knows who
you are praying for.
1.
VBS Director and the Site Leaders- Pray for guidance,
direction, wisdom and rotection, cause Satan will not like that we are doing a
VBS.
2.
Children who attend Pray that we will have many from the
community, pray that they will be open to what they see and hear during the
week.
3.
Family Leaders Pray that the families will be able to connect with the kids, and pray the family leaders can be an example of Christ’s
Love during the week.
4.
Helpers Pray that we have teens and adults to step up and
help make sure VBS runs smooth. Pray for the helpers to have a servants
heart and to show the love of God to others
Last thing I want to mention about VBS. Rachel and the site leaders
have been meeting and are excited for this year. Be on the look out soon for
list of craft items that are needed and a little later there will also be a snack
list of donated items as well.
As the weather warms up it is time to think about church camp. The
schedule for this summer is posted for Woodland Lakes on the Children’s
Board as you enter the gym. Church will help offset the cost of a week of
camp just see Lance. For registration see Lance or you can register online on
the Woodland Lakes website wwwwoodlandlakes.com
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REQUESTS
FOR PRAYER

Mrs. Civilla Martin isn’t a household name, but her some of her music is. After all, she had co-written classic
songs such as “God Will Take Care of You” and “His Eye is on the Sparrow.”
Civilla Durfee (1869-1948) was a native Nova Scotian who was a music teacher when she met her future husband, Dr. William Stillman Martin, an evangelist. After they married, she left teaching and became a pianist and
associate with her husband’s ministry.
Through their travels, they met many people. Two of the most remarkable were a Christian couple named
Doolittle from Elmira, NY. The wife had been bedridden for over 20 years. The husband, a businessman, was
wheel-chair bound. Both always had a positive outlook and faith, even though they both experienced great pain
and difficulties in their lives.
On one visit, Dr. Martin commented on their continuous positive outlook. He had to ask the obvious question,
“What’s your secret?” Mrs. Doolittle quickly replied, “His Eye is on the Sparrow and I know He watches me.”
Soon after, Civilla created a hymn with that title, which was based on that inspiring—and inspirational—
conversation. The next day, she mailed the manuscript to her friend Charles Gabriel, the famous Gospel music
composer for a musical setting.
Gabriel dutifully created the music and then the sent the completed score to Charles M. Alexander, the
songleader working with R. A. Tierney’s evangelistic crusade in London, England. Alexander debuted the new
song during a service at Royal Albert Hall in 1905. Although it was widely performed and recorded through the
years, it never made the mainstream Billboard singles charts. However, today it is most associated with Ethel
Waters (1896-1977).
Before World War II, Ethel had been a famous singer and star of stage, screen, records, and radio. She was
renowned for her secular material, such as “Dinah” and “Harlem on my Mind.” After the war, she landed a serious dramatic role in a play, “Member of the Wedding.”

**************************
SFC Michael P. Norton
Attn:Helen
Any Solider
Hall
HHC 34th ID DIVENG
John Layman
Unit # 117
Kim
APO,
AELipscomb
09374

Mark Robinson

PVT Owens, Saxton T.
Junior Schanie
1/6 WPNS co. CAAT1
Unit Sam
73145Welch
FPO
All
with health
AEO9510-3145
concerns
LCPL Siegle, Jeremy
**************************
CLB-46, SEC. Co.
Sophie
Bovenizer
Unit
72022
EPO-AE09509-2022
Bill Chamberlain

Barb Colwell
Helen Dye
Anna George
Dolle Haven
Earl Kieser
Mae Lasley
Geneva McSwain
Dale Richter
Mag Thacker
Ruby Wyatt

homebound
*************

The play called for her to sing a spiritual. In this case, “His Eye is on the Sparrow” was chosen. Maybe the
song’s message stirred something inside her, as she began to add more religious and serious material to her
act. Soon, she ignored the requests for her secular hit records and began to sing the religious material exclusively.

Betty Rommes
Black
Gene Lively
James Smith

About the time she appeared in the film version of “Wedding” in the early 1950s, Ethel was invited to sing at
one of Billy Graham’s crusades. Naturally, she sang “Sparrow,” which she sang in the movie. Audiences, perhaps unfamiliar with her pre-war career, responded to her personal testimonies of her faith and her Gospel
songs.

bereavement
*************

In her later years, she appeared frequently with the Graham crusades. Fortunately, some of them were filmed
and are now repeated on various cable channels. Today, many years after her death, her musical testimony can
still be heard:
“Why should I be discouraged? Why should the shadows come?
Why should my heart be lonely/And long for heaven and home?
When Jesus is my portion? My constant friend is He
His Eye is on the Sparrow, And I know He watches me.
His Eye is on the Sparrow, And I know He watches me.
I sing because I’m happy, I sing because I’m free,
For His Eye is on the Sparrow, And I know He watches me.”
--Civilla Durfee Martin, 1905.

April Prayer
Focus:

Personal &
Church Finances
Which tribes settled

east of the Jordan
*************
River?

Other:
Rueben & Gad
Numbers 32

The song became so closely associated with Ethel that she titled her autobiography, “His Eye is on the Sparrow.” At least one of her LPs bears that title.

Gambia Church of
Christ in Africa
Preacher Benson
Cole
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God’s Girls will be April 2



Kieser Small Groups will meet April 10 & April 24 at the Kieser’s. at 7pm



Women’s Bible study on Wednesdays. 10:00am -11:30am. Studying the Book of
Psalms



Senior Play day will be April 5 and April 19 at noon.



Seniors on the Go April 10– Hueston’s on Rt. 42 leave church at 11 am.



Reasonable faith Small Groups will meet Mondays at 6:30 pm at the church



Mt. Healthy Christian Home Auxiliary membership Drive deadline is April 8

***************************************************************************************
A volunteer is needed for the Sunday Morning Coffee Break. Please see the elders if you would like to head
this ministry.
Sign–Ups to host the Celebration Singers are on the bulletin board. You will need to provide a place to
shower and sleep after Friday’s night concert, breakfast Saturday morning, and transportation back to the
church. You must host a minimum of 2 students.

The wheelchair is missing. If you borrowed it, please return it to the church. Thank you
The Christian Family Center Easter Egg Hunt is this Saturday, April 7th, at 11:45 am here at the shelter. All
children are invited.

Louie Spaulding would like to thank everyone for their prayers and touching cards during his Emmaus Walk. Also, thanks to his co-sponsors Bud Haacke and Richard Lipscomb. He had a great
time and it was a learning experience that helped his Christian walk.
The church office will be closed Friday in observance of Good Friday.
There will be no evening service April 8th, Easter Sunday.
If you would like to enjoy 3 days with devoted Christians, you can still go on Emmaus Walk.
Please contact Louie Spaulding, Kim, Mitchell or Rich Lipscomb, Sherrie Kremis, Julie ?, Dan or
Zack Knisley, or Bud or Becky Haacke. The following are local dates that are still available for
2012:
Northern Lights Emmaus: April 19th to the 22nd South East Indiana Emmaus:
Men’s walk: October 11th to the 14th

Women’s walk: October 18th to the 21st

Greater Cincinnati Emmaus: Men’s walk – October 18th to the 21st Women’s walks – May 17th
to the 20th, or November 15th to the 18th
Save the Date May 6/20 for the Ministry fair
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A Real Church...for real people
West Side Church of Christ
1190 Stahlheber Rd.
Hamilton, OH 45013
Phone: 513-863-7553
Fax: 513-863-7552
Email: office@wscchamilton.com

EVENTS AT A GLANCE
April 1
April 2
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 8
April 10
April 10
April 10
April 11
April 13
April 17
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 25
April 29

Palm Sunday
God’s Girls
Women’s Bible Study
Noon- Senior Play Day
Good Friday-Office Closed
Easter Egg Hunt- 11:45am
Easter No Evening Service
Staff meeting 10:30 am
Fun Bunch Hueston’s Rt.42
Small Group @ Kieser’s 7pm
Women’s Bible Study
CCU Choir Concert 7pm
Staff meeting 9:30 am
Leadership meeting 10:30 am
Women’s Bible Study
Noon- Senior Play Day
Round Table Event
Caller deadline
Small Group @ Kieser’s 7pm
Women’s Bible Study
Widows Luncheon After Service

Services
Sunday:
Bible School
Worship Service
Evening Worship
Youth Group

9:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Monday:
Reasonable Faith Small Group
6:30 pm

Wednesday:
Women’s Bible Study
Evening Bible Study
Worship Teams Practice

10:00 am
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

